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Introduction 
The Sustainable 

C o m m u n i t y 

Energy Network 

(SCENE) is a new 

organization, tasked 

with facilitating 

the spread of 

community-led renewable energy across 

the globe. Towards this purpose, our 

research and information-technology team 

brings a rich blend of skills and experience 

to the table, covering the gamut from 

sophisticated web development and 

integration through econometric, 

geospatial and sociological analysis. 

SCENE also has a wealth of advisors and 

collaborators to draw on, ranging from 

legal and fi nancial experts to community 

development offi cers.

We identify fi ve potential benefi ts that 

community-led renewables bring: 

1. Dispersed, local renewable energy 

production helps circumvent the 

intermittency problems confronting 

many renewable technologies, 

thereby boosting the resiliency of 

our future energy networks (Rogers 

et al., 2008);

2. Community renewable energy 

projects provide economic, 

environmental and social benefi ts 

(Warren and McFadyen, 2010; 

Munday et al., 2011);

3. Ownership over renewable energy 

generation helps reduce greenhouse-

gas emissions by incentivizing 

greater energy effi ciency and 

awareness;

4. Local community project ownership 

helps overcome public opposition 

facing renewable energy development 

such as wind-farms, thus advancing its 

uptake; and

5. Communities present a potential 

source of investment in the renewable 

energy sector.

Their benefi ts not withstanding, com-

munity-led, owned and/or controlled 

renewable energy initiatives face sig-

nifi cant hurdles. SCENE’s recent ‘2011 

Forum for Community Renewable 

Energy Investment’2 revealed some of 

the most pressing obstacles hindering 

community renewable energy project 

development in the United Kingdom. A 

primary need expressed by community 

representatives was for a central platform 

where they could access information and 

individuals or communities who had 

experience with a given phase of project 

development. This need reappears in both 

case studies and policy documents (e.g. 

Walker et al., 2010; Caldwell and Pepper, 

2011) and elsewhere, as the following 

excerpts from recent interviews illustrate:

‘My only question was, “is 

there a place I can go to fi nd out 

about all the existing projects 

[..] where they are, how people 

did it?  The answer was, “no.”’ 

Community member Alison 

Graham, personal communication 

with JH, Climate Challenge Fund 

Gathering (24 November 2011, 

quoted with permission)

TOWARDS A GLOBAL DATABASE OF COMMUNITY-LED 

RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT

Jelte Harnmeijer, University of Edinburgh, UK; Anna Harnmeijer, Wageningen University, 

the Netherlands and Charlie Loyd, Edinburgh Centre for Carbon Innovation, UK1
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“Contact with other groups is both 

therapeutic and stimulating [..] We 

needed help navigating issues which we 

later found others had explored before.”

Community member, British Gas 

Green Streets Community Energy 

Challenge (2010)

Figure 1: Examples of knowledge access and exchange

Allowing communities to compare their project with that of other community 

projects at the touch of a button, the proposed information resource could 

empower communities when they negotiate contracts and benefi ts, as illustrated 

by the following example: 

Example: A community leader wants to know what options exist in terms of pursuing an 

equity partnership with a developer. He or she searches for equity- funded community- led 

projects and is given an overview of existing equity partnerships in which communities are 

engaged, along with the name and contact person of respective community groups.

Figure 2: A simple and intuitive user interface would allow 

rapid access to desired information.

Example: The relationship between socio-economic inequity on the one hand, and 

renewable energy development on the other, remains unclear (see for instance Munday 

et al., 2011). Communities have highly variable capacity to engage in renewable energy 

projects, caused by a range of socio-cultural, material, organizational, human resource 

and political opportunity constraints. The proposed database would provide the fi rst step 

towards a systematic overview of the degree of community involvement in renewable energy 

development across the UK, and how this relates to fi nancial benefi ts, skills development, 

local employment, the resilience of local economies, etc.

Other examples of challenges facing 

community renewable energy 

organizations include issues such 

as clarity on planning regulations, 

access to risk fi nance and a lack of 

experience engaging with the private 

sector. While in some areas policies 

and bodies such as Community Energy 

Scotland go some way to offering 

guidance for overcoming many of 

these barriers, there currently exists 

no centralized source of information 

about community renewable energy at 

a Scottish or UK level.  We feel that a 

carefully designed digital platform for 

knowledge access and exchange presents 

an ideal low-cost way to address this 

demand, enabling community groups 

to overcome challenges they may face 

in degrees of internal organization, 

experience, and human and capital 

resources.  Given the wealth of data that 

is potentially available, the time is ripe 

to systematically collate this knowledge 

and make it easily accessible online.

Towards a global database for 

community-led renewable 

energy
We propose to develop a (ultimately 

global) database and networking platform 

for community renewable energy, 

with the ultimate aim of facilitating 

its spread.  In addition to the obvious 

practical purpose of assisting knowledge-

transfer between communities and 

aiding policy-makers and researchers, 

the effective use of modern networking 

technology has the potential to energize 

currently isolated efforts (not least in the 

psychological sense: i.e., by enabling the 

sense of belonging and purpose), thereby 

as it were ‘artifi cially’ lowering the 

threshold critical mass needed to bring 

about the societal changes that a growing 

number of us believe the coming century 

will require.

The primary aim of the database, 

however, would be to create an online 

‘user-perpetuated’ database to provide 

ready access to community project 

information, al low better-informed 

dec i s ion s , and reduce obst acle s 

h inder ing thei r rea l izat ion. The 

secondary aim would be to provide 

policy makers and researchers with the 

information they need to understand the 

key factors – including barriers – that 

determine and constrain the nature 

and capacity of community renewable 

energy adoption.

Facilitating knowledge access 

and exchange
The proposed online database would act 

as an accessible, central, comprehensive, 

and independent knowledge hub for 

communities engaging in or considering 

Figure 3: Examples of research and policy facilitation

Target group Security Information 

disclosure

Contribution

Community groups 

and community 

support bodies

Membership & 

password

High Free

General public, 

government, media

Public access Low Free

Commercial bodies Membership & 

password

Medium Payment

Academic researchers Membership & 

password

Medium Payment

Table 1: Password-protected tiered information access 

would protect sensitive information.
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renewable energy projects.  In the 

process, it would catalyse public interest 

in new projects, and allow communities 

to make better-informed planning 

decisions.

In addit ion to informing active 

place-based communities, the database 

would provide the general public (such 

as educators, policy commentators, 

media and interest groups) with a new 

resource to inform discussions about 

renewable energy’s present and future 

at the national and local levels, raise 

awareness and encourage the general 

publ ic to get involved in simi lar 

projects.

Facilitating community 

renewable energy policy and 

research
The proposed database would enable 

on-going research into key questions 

regarding community renewable energy 

development. It would help policymakers 

and researchers understand and predict 

the adoption, growth and potential 

capacity of community renewable energy 

and, we hope, inform government 

targets and support policies.

Criteria for success
To be effective, the proposed platform 

must meet several criteria. To wit, it 

should: 

 Be useful to a mixed audience of 

community members, researchers and 

policy-makers;
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 Respect and be able to protect 

the privacy of communities and 

their members, through tiered 

password-access;

 Be readily expandable:� Easily able to expand spatially 

outwards to encompass more areas 

- ultimately the globe;� Easily able to expand in depth, 

for example to cater for the 

introduction of new technologies.

 Be useful on scales from local to 

global;

 Be independent;

 Be comprehensive, but not so as to 

overwhelm the visitor with unsought-

after detail; 

 Be self-sustaining;

 Visitors should easily be able to fi ll in 

new information about projects, and 

feel incentivized to do so;

 Be accessible and intuitive to use.

One criterion is that the user interface 

should concentrate on simplicity and ease 

of use on the public and community tiers, 

but support sophisticated queries at the 

commercial and academic levels (Fig. 2). 

As large volumes of disparate information 

would be aggregated, fi nding ways to 

help users frame their queries well and 

avoid ‘information overload’ would be 

an important consideration. In this, as in 

other contexts, the interface should ‘help 

users help one another’.

Another criterion for success revolves 

around the protection of private infor-

mation. In order to protect community 

groups and avoid infringing on user 

privacy rights, we would propose to use 

member-based information disclosure, 

where non-members can access some 

but not all information, and members 

can choose whether to disclose more 

sensitive information such as f inan-

cial- and contact detai ls. Dif ferent 

users would have variable access to data 

(Table 1).

Conclusion
We have briefl y summarized the case 

for the creation of a global database and 

knowledge-exchange platform designed 

to facilitate the spread of community-led 

renewable energy, and outlined the broad 

criteria that such a platform would have 

to meet in order to be successful. The 

establishment of the proposed service 

represents an ambitious undertaking, 

and would require the collaboration of 

community members, policy-makers 

and researchers alike. Work is currently 

underway on a UK pilot, and we are 

actively looking for onward collaboration 

and funding.  
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‘Global warming’ is a classic case of a global problem which requires 
‘local’ solutions. The papers in the Regional Survey of this issue, 
attempt to explore the possibilities of such solutions. Our Guest 
Editors (Geoff Whittam and George Callaghan) draw together 
fi ve summary papers that were delivered at the RSA Research 
Network, Acquiring Community Assets, the Role of Social Capital 
and Establishment of Alternative Energy Resources, hosted at the 
Gigha Hotel on the community-owned isle of Gigha off the coast 
of Argyll in Scotland, in March 2012. The context for the workshop 
and indeed the Research Network can be found in the growing 
emphasis being placed on the development of alternative energy 
systems by policy-makers as ‘global warming’ continues to move to 
the top of political agendas. What is increasingly apparent is that 
whilst the majority of people support alternative energy systems, 
the introduction of such schemes is not without opposition. It 
would appear that this opposition is somewhat diminished when 
the ‘community’ has a stake in the alternative energy resource. 
The common theme amongst the papers is to highlight differing 
approaches to community involvement with alternative energy 
schemes. There are contributions from researchers and practitioners 
from around Europe and North America.

Our ‘In Depth’ article by Arda Akbulut, RSA Ambassador in Turkey, 
looks at the background to regional development in Turkey and 
the establishment of RDA’s. This issue also contains articles that 
provoke debate on controversial subjects, including the regional 
benefi ts (and costs) associated with ‘mega-transport projects’ such 
as the high-speed trains investment announced in the UK; and the 
potential economic impacts of gambling casinos and their possible 
negative social consequences.  


